
Wednesday, July 29, 2020 Prayer Service 
Opening Song:       Come to Me and Drink    #356    Verses 5 & 6 

Opening Prayer:     Prayer from Earth’s Echo by Robert M. Hamma 

     In the pristine would of unknowing you are illusive, yet still I see 
you, I hear you, I touch you. But in the world of knowing, of self-
awareness, of longing, your presence is even more hidden. 
     Seeing you there in the heron, in the sky, in the river, reminds me 
that you are everywhere, in words, and in silence, in movement and in 
stillness, in holding on and in letting go. Bless this evening prayer, 
Amen. 
 

Reflection:                                     From Contemplative Monk 

Saint Seraphim of Sarov 
via Emily Olga Dillon 

 
“Drink water from the spring where horses drink. The horse will never drink bad water. 

Lay your bed where the cat sleeps. 
Eat the fruit that has been touched by a worm. 

Boldly pick the mushroom on which the insects sit. 
Plant the tree where the mole digs. 

Build your house where the snake sits to warm itself. 
Dig your fountain where the birds hide from heat. 

Go to sleep and wake up at the same time with the birds – you will reap all of the days 
golden grains. 

Eat more green – you will have strong legs and a resistant heart, like the beings of the 
forest. 

Swim often and you will feel on earth like the fish in the water. 
Look at the sky as often as possible and your thoughts will become light and clear. 

Be quiet a lot, speak little – and silence will come in your heart, and your spirit will be 
calm and full of peace.” 

Silent Reflection: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Closing Prayer:            Prayer from Earth’s Echo by Robert M. Hamma      
 
     Like a mother holding her child you comfort me. As old as the mountains, as new as the 
rain, you are constant and strong, peaceful and powerful. Hide me in the stillness of your 
pools, nurture me with your abundant life. Carry me along your gentle flow, bear me up 
through your fierce rapids. Hold me in your memory, let my heart never forget you. 
Thank you for your gifts, Amen. 
 
 
Closing Song:                Come to Me and Drink    #356        Verses 1 & 10 
 

 


